
AMERICAN INVENTORS

Babywalker An Instant
Idea, and An Instant Hit
JUPPY MEETS PARENTS'NEEDS WHILE
SATISFYI NG SAFETY REQU I REMENTS BY EDITH G.TOLCHIN

s a mother of two kids, I tried just about

every new baby product on the market in the

1980s. Naturally, my primary concern was

their safety.

Of course, since the Consumer Product Safety

Improvement Act of 2008, there are even regulations

for selling baby products at resale shops and yard sales.

Because I develop both baby products as well as con-

sumer products in China and hold a customs broker

license, I must be even more cautious.

Jeffrey Nash

sought reactions

and feedback at

the retail store

where he worked.

I learned about the ]uppf Baby Walker in an article

in AARP The Magazine. As a manufacturer, I was a bit
concerned with the various components of the prod-

uct. So I read more about it and set out to speak with
its inventor, Jeffrey Nash.

Edith G. Tolchin: Please tell us about your
background, family and children.
Jeffrey Nash: I grew up in a small town

north of Boston: Lynn, Massachusetts. I'm
the oldest of 10 children, eight of which
were boys. Our mother easily kept us boys

in line. I went to high school at Lynn Classical

and was the co-captain of my high school bas-

ketball team. I also won three New England box-

ing championships as a young man.

Four years after graduating from high school,

I joined the U.S. Marine Corps and was awarded a

top-secret security clearance that enabled me to be

appointed to the presidential security team. This team

provides security for the president's helicopter. Once I
returned from the Marine Corps I wanted to learn the

business of clothing sales, and did. I have done very well

as a clothing salesman due to the passion that I have for
it. I have three children-two boys, one daughter-and
slr grandchildren and one great-grandson. Al1 my chil-

dren are productive in their respective fields. Ive defi-

nitely had a very interesting and fruitful iife!

EGT: How did the Juppy Baby Walker come
about? Have you ever invented anything before
the Juppy?
JN: The idea came in 2008, when I was at a soccer game

rvith my granddaughters and noticed a young mother

teaching her baby to walk. I noticed the mother hunch-

ing over, and I imagined how uncomfortable it must

have been. Watching the young mom pulling on the

infant's arms had to be very dangerous, and it ran the

risk of injury for both the mom and the baby.

As crazy as it sounds, for some unknown reason,

the design for the first )uppy came to me right at that

moment. Immediately upon my return to my home in
Las Vegas, I had a prototFpe made based on my o\\rn

design; after about four attempts, I finally had a model

that I believed would be suitable.

That same year, the economy rvas rvreaking havoc

and many people seemed para\yzed. I rvas notified by

my employers that I would receive a substantial pay z
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"The idea came in 2008, when I was at a soccer
game with my granddaughters and noticed a

young mother teaching her baby to walk. I noticed
the mother hunching over, and I imagined how
u ncomforta bl e it m ust have been ;'-,EFFREv NAsH



cut due to the lagging economy. AII
signs pointed to launching my busi-
ness, so I did.

I started trying out my invention
on the children of customers in the

retail store where I still worked, to see

their reactions and to receive feed-

back. After making the necessary

adjustments, I hired a patent

attorney and then connected

with a manufacturer that
ended up making the first
batch of luppys. Shortly
afterward, I took three

weeks off in order to
find out whether my
invention was mar-
ketable. I visited stores

from Las Vegas to Santa Monica,
and at the end ofthree weeks, I sold

$12,000 worth of Juppys.

EGT: What is the Juppy made of?
JN: The |uppy is made of 99 percent

cotton and 1 percent spandex.

EGT: ls the product adjustable for
both big and little babies?
JN: We carry the Juppy in two sizes:

One is for babies with a waist size

of 16 inches to 22 inches. The

other is for older children who
have chalienges when it comes to
walking, and that one is (up to) 28

inches at the waist.

EGT: How did you create your first prototype?
How many versions did you have before you got
it perfect?
JN: I drew what was in my head and then had a tai-
lor sew it. It took four prototlpes to get it to where I
wanted it to be.

EGT: Are you manufacturing in the USA, or over-
seas? lf overseas, how has your experience been?
Any difficulties such as communication problems?
JN: I am manufacturing overseas and rnostly commu-
nicate via email. I have not encountered any difficulties
in seven years.

For his first prototype, Nash

drew what was in his head and

had a tailor sew it.

EGT: How safe is this product?
Does it conform to CPSIA batch

testing and regulations?
JN: The ]uppy is simplistic and

safe, and does conform to CPSIA

standards

EGT: lsn't it possible for the baby
to get caught in the straps?

:t, JN: The only way the baby could
get caught in the straps is if
someone intentionally wrapped

them around the baby.

EGT: How is your product packaged?

JN: The product is packaged in a clear

carrying case with an image of the

Iuppy. I designed it.

EGT: I see you've been featured in
many magazines, including lnc.,
AARP and Parade. How has the
exposure been?
JN: The exposure from magazines has

been phenomenal. It has been excel-

lent regarding making parents aware

ofthe Juppy as an alternative to dan-
gerous baby walkers with wheels.

EGT: How is the Juppy available?
JN: I only sell online at thejuppy.com.

EGT: Do you have any advice for readers who might
be interested in developing a baby product?
JN: Believe in yourself, and dont allow others to deter

you from achieving your dreams. O

Details : thej uppy. com, j efrey@thejup py. co m

EdieTolchin has contributed to lnventors
Digest since 2000. She is the author of Secrets

of Successful lnventing and owner of EGT

GlobalTrading, which for more than 25 years

has helped inventors with product safety

issues, sourcing and China manufacturing.
Contact Edie at egt@egtglobaltrading.com.
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Bruised, Not Beaten
lnventing Thrives

Despite Blows to Patents

BabyWalker ls An
lnstant ldea, lnstant Hit

Photo by FXQuadro

Juppy Meets Parent, Safety Needs

Menu Add: Peace of Mind
Gluten Sensor Gives Data
On Food at Restaurants

App Developer's Mission
Army Veteran's Site Helps
Women Find Dog-Friendly Spots

Bright ldeas
Spotlight on lnnovation

Time Tested
Charles Goodyear's Painful Path

Social Hour
Facebook ls Magic for Company

Lander Zone
Connecting With Licensees

Rau's Research
After the ldea, Think Marketing

Prototyping
Putting Hidden Gears to Work

Eye on Washington
'Chicken Little' Complaints
Fowl Up lnnovation; USPTO

Conflict Rules in Question

lnventiveness
Focus on the Fun and Fascinating
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Eil,
Social Media for lnnovators
NEW THIS MONTH:

MAKE SITES WORK FOR YOU

An App Developer's Saga
BUILDING A STRATEGY

HAS MANY CHALLENGES

Menu Add: Peace of Mind
GLUTEN SENSOR ENDS

DRAMA WHEN EATING OUT
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